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After 16 months of work, the fourth phase of Charlotte Water’s McAlpine Creek Wastewater Improvement project is nearing completion.

The completed work includes pipe installation, putting the line into service, and restoration activities (grading the soil, applying grass seed, restoring creek banks and removing construction equipment and debris). Remaining activities include removing pipes crossing over the creek (aerials), as well as final grading and restoration.

Restoration includes:
- Planting grass seed
- Spreading straw to protect it and help it grow
- Once grass is established, the silt fence will be removed
- Where the new sewer crossed the creek or tributaries, the creek banks will be restored with rip rap and plantings

We thank our customers along the route for their patience and cooperation throughout the project. The new wastewater pipes provide needed capacity, reduces the risk of overflows and protects the water quality in McAlpine Creek.

Please visit the project website at www.charlottewater.org (click on “projects” then McAlpine Creek Wastewater Project) to learn more about the project.

We appreciate your input. Let us know how we are doing at charlottewater.org/feedback. Thank you.